Near lots of attractions...

We are very conveniently located a couple
of miles from St Austell, in the countryside.
Attractions like The Eden Project, The Lost
Gardens of Heligan and the UK’s only china
clay museum are within a few miles. Within
short drives we are also near lovely
beaches and spectacular coastlines,
superb countryside and other well known
locations like Mevagissey and Newquay.

How to CONTACT US...

On Site Kennels...

We provide on-site personal kennels for your
convenience. This means that when you
want to visit an attraction that does not
allow dogs (such as some of the beaches
in summer), you can leave your dog in
safety whilst you go out. You are of course
welcome to have your dog in the barn with
you when you are there.

Where we are...

About Us...

Bed & Basket® consists of high quality,
dog-friendly
self-catering
holiday
accommodation so you, your family, and
your dog (or dogs) can stay together.

“We show availability on our website or feel free
to call us, email or write to us. We look forward
to hearing from you.” Brian & Dawn

Bed & Basket®, Crugwallins, Burngullow,
St Austell, Cornwall PL26 7TH
Tel:
01726 67232
Email: brian@bedandbasket.co.uk
Web: www.bedandbasket.co.uk

Self Catering Accommodation

1 and 2/3 bed 5-star barns

All barns come with:
• fully fitted kitchens
• lounges with log burning stoves
• spectacular views over the countryside
• under floor heating upstairs and downstairs
• their own private patio with barbeque
• boot and dog washing facilities.

• your dog’s own safe private patio
• dog washing facilities & towels
• a dog basket
• a large communal field to run around in
• a personal kennel for when you want to go
out without your dog (no more than 2-3 hours)
When you are out and wish to leave your
dog behind, we ask that you use the
kennels for them, for a maximum to 2-3
hours. If you do expect to
be out for longer periods,
then we suggest
you use a local
Kennel Club
approved kennels we
can recommend.

Peaceful Area...

We like to look after our dogs as we know all
loving and responsible owners do. So we
provide a number of amenities for dogs to
enjoy here, including:

Peaceful Area...

Making your dog feel welcome...

High-quality barns...

We have four high - quality barns in
converted traditional stone buildings. They
are 5 star equivalent (or more) as rated by
holiday companies. They are designed with
comfort and quality in mind, ready for
providing an excellent base for self-catering
holidays and breaks. We have three one
bedroom barns (for up to 2 people) and a
two / three bedroom barn (for up to 4 or 6).

We are situated in a quiet location at the
end of a little country lane. The only sounds
we tend to hear are the wildlife, sometimes
cows in a nearby field, and the occasional
train passing the end of the exercise field.
Whilst we are in the country, we are also well
located for good amenities for shopping,
eating and walking.
Eating: There are three local pubs within 3
miles, one of which is about a half hour
walk along country lanes. All pubs serve
excellent food – as we can testify.
Shopping: The main shopping centre of St
Austell is just a couple of miles away and
has a wide range of shops – both well
known chains and local stores. There are
two large supermarkets there. There is a
local convenience store in a village about
1.5 miles away, which has extended opening hours.
Walking: There are a number of walks within
easy reach.

